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BEACHFRONT  |  LIVELY  |  FAMILIES 

Kombo Beach Hotel

DISTANCE TO BEACH: BEACHFRONT        TRANSFERS: 45 MINUTES 
NUMBER OF ROOMS: 258        BOARD BASIS: B&B

KOTU, THE GAMBIA

One of the most popular hotels in The 
Gambia, Kombo Beach has an infectious 
atmosphere due to its friendly staff, varied 
evening entertainment and fantastic position 
alongside Kotu Beach. A wonderful base for 
couples and families, you can all enjoy the 
refreshing pool, enticing sandy beach, and 
daytime activities such as water polo and  
table tennis. 

The guest rooms are spacious and have a 
light and airy feel, decorated using neutral 
tones. Rooms range from standard through to 
suites, so both couples and families of all ages 
can enjoy this vibrant hotel.

When the evening rolls in, enjoy a fruity 
cocktail or bottle of Julbrew, dine either 
buffet-style or à la carte and listen to the 
African drumming troupe accompanied by 
dancers – or perhaps it will be a local band or 
kora player – you’ll discover that each evening 
holds a completely different entertainment 
experience waiting to be enjoyed.

HOTEL FACILITIES 
 Pool with children’s area, Wi-Fi, TV area in bar, 
massage and beauty salon (payable locally), three 
bars, sports bar featuring live televised sports events, 
three restaurants, tennis courts, small outdoor gym, 
shops and nurse (not 24hrs).

ROOM FACILITIES 
 Majority double beds, limited twin beds available (on 
request and not guaranteed), air-conditioning, Wi-Fi, 
mini-fridge, flat-screen television, safety deposit box 
(payable locally), hairdryer (on request, subject to 
availability). 

POPULAR ROOM CHOICES 
•  Pool Side or Sea View Standard Room – all 

facilities as Standard Rooms with a better location.
•  Superior Room* – slightly larger room situated on 

the first floor with extended balcony. 
•  Premium Room* – larger, ground-floor room 

with a spacious patio and sunloungers. 
•  Studio* – extra-large open-plan room on the 

ground floor, with kitchen area and spacious patio. 
•  Suite* – open-plan lounge area, double bed, 

located on the first and second floor with sea view.

* All upgraded rooms include tea and coffee-making facilities, 

hairdryers and free safety deposit boxes.

7 NIGHTS FROM

PER PERSON

£799
14 NIGHTS FROM

PER PERSON

£945
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Friendly and calm environment. Service was very good,  
and the location was attractive, plus the beach was excellent.

OUR GUEST’S OPINION

Miss Annetts

WHAT WE LOVE
•   The friendly atmosphere, with public areas and restaurants 

located close to the free-form pool and beach.

•  The beachside decking area – a perfect spot for an early evening 
drink whilst enjoying a stunning African sunset.

GOOD TO KNOW
•  You can now upgrade to a Pool Side Standard or Sea View 

Standard Room for a supplement. Alternative upgraded rooms 
are also available, offering additional comfort and space.

•  A birdwatching guide, tennis and golf coach are on hand  
(local charges apply).

HIGHLY COMMENDED FOR EXCELLENT CUSTOMER FEEDBACK
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Standard Room




